Affinity Group Publishing, a New Start-Up Business Unit of IPD Group, Launches 873 Asia & Middle East Publications

WASHINGTON, D.C., UNITED STATES, November 10, 2021 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Affinity Group Publishing, a division of the Internet Product Development Group (IPD Group) is announcing today that it has launched 873 Asia and Middle East news publications. They are powered by IPD Group's proprietary global news indexing systems, presenting structured news content from thousands of worldwide English language sources.

These new publications cover all countries in the Middle East and Asia. They include Beijing Free Press, China Daily Sun, Australian News Journal, Egypt Political Times, Saudi Arabia Business Times, The Japanese Globe, Afghanistan News Wire, and Pyongyang Free Press. Each is dedicated to a specific topic, region, or a combination of both. Affinity Group Publishing is using proprietary tools to populate each publication with topic-relevant and engaging news articles, applying its vast experience from creating its own world-leading newswires.

David Rothstein, CEO of IPD Group, says "We are reaching deeper into affinity topic communities..."
With our groundbreaking categorization of news sources we help our readers navigate the ever-deepening maze of bias and disinformation.”
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This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/555989467
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